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This is a list of questions that represents the style of question that will be asked on the Promotion 
Board written test along with some questions that will be asked by the Board itself. Although the 

answers are provided you need to know the information, not just recite it, knowledge of these 
questions is crucial to earning your promotion. You must also know and be able to describe 
Enlisted and Officer ranks for Cadets and USAF personnel. You will also be accountable for 

questions relating to TX-20064 Chain of Command and Air Force Chain of Command. For cadets 
who are interested in a double promotion, you must learn and recite the AFJROTC Cadet Creed 

and the 30-Step Drill Sequence correctly. 
 

1. Where should you look during the position of attention? Straight ahead 
2. Who is the Deputy Group Commander? C/Major Ilyonah Saunders 
3. What is the highest Enlisted pay-grade? E-9 
4. Who is the Operations Squadron Commander? C/1st Lt. Julianna Ham 
5. What is the highest Officer Rank in the USAF? General 
6. What is an O-6 in the USAF? Colonel 
7. What is the shape of a Cadet Officer Rank? Pentagon 
8. Where is the only no-hat area at Steele High School? The Courtyard 
9. Who is the Public Affairs Officer? C/ Alexander Georgoulakis 
10. What foot do you step off with when marching? Left foot 
11. What do your fingers touch when you salute? Tip of your eyebrows, or edge of 

glasses for glasses wearers. 
12. Who is the Silver Squadron Commander? C/ 1st Lt. Dylan Long 
13. What squadrons contain the corps’ flights? Black and Silver 
14. What squadron contains the corps’ teams? Operations 
15. How many flights are there in our Corps? 10 
16. Who is the Cadet Group Commander? C/ Lt. Col MJ Reyes 
17. Who is the Cadet Executive Officer? C/ Capt. Jason Dobbins 
18. Who is the Senior Enlisted Advisor? C/ CMSgt. Nicholas Kissinger 
19. Who is the Inspector General? C/ 1st Lt. Breyden Dibrell 
20. Who is the Special Assistant? C/ Capt. Amerie Fernandez 
21. How many Squadrons are in our corps? 4 
22. Who is the Community Service Officer? C/ Joe Lopez 
23. Who is the Recruiting Officer? C/ 2nd Lt. Jayden Parkhurst 
24. Who is the Senior Aerospace Science Instructor? Lt. Col. Hinsch 
25. What does open collar mean for the Blues Uniform? Tie is optional 
26. Who is/are the ASI(s)? CMSgt. Johnson and MSgt. Johnson 
27. Who is the Black Squadron Deputy? C/ Nicholas Dziewit 
28. Who is the Logistics Squadron Commander? C/ 1st Lt. Tracy Berumen 
29. How do you properly enter the classroom? Stand at attention, knock, and ask 

“sir/ma’am, permission to enter.” 
30. How should your feet be when assuming the position of attention? 45 degree angle with 

your heels connected 
31. What does DCID stand for? Dress, Cover, Interval, Distance 
32. What foot is a right flank called on? Right 
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33. How fast is quick time? (normal marching speed) 120 paces per minute 
34. Where do you align to when marching? The people to your right 
35. True or false: you need 10 hours of community service every 9 weeks. False, you need 

5 
36. When do you need to salute Cadet Officers? When you are outside and have your hat 

on 
37. What is the mission of AFJROTC? To Develop Citizens of Character Dedicated to 

Serving their Nation and Community 
38. What are the core values of AFJROTC? Integrity First, Service Before Self, and 

Excellence In All We Do 
39. How many teams do we have in our corps? 10 
40. What is the insignia for an Airman Basic? None, there is no insignia 


